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ABSTRACT

Methods for forecasting snow water equivalent in ungaged areas
are described. Criteria used to select index data sets are discussed
in relation to measurement type and location. The types of measure
ments considered are manual surveys, precipitation gages, and snow
pillows. The techniques are applied to a proposed alpine ski resort
using historic records from a California Cooperative Snow Survey site
and measurements in the study area. The data are calibrated so that
the method yields estimates of the absolute snow water equivalent
SWE, which provides the most suitable indicator of alpine ski
potential and surface water input. Forecasts are made for five
elevation classes and potential lift-served zones. Probabilities are
also computed to predict snow accumulation by specified dates.

INTRODUCTION

For planning a potential ski area accurate data on snow cover volumes and
timing are critical to answering the following questions. How do snow cover
volumes effect the skiable terrain and grading options within the potential
alpine ski area? What are the probabilities of opening by certain dates with
natural snow (will snowmaking be required)? While the need for and cost of
snowmaking are clearly important factors, the designing of ski runs, locating
lodge facilities, and evaluating runoff mitigation also depend on the answers.

BACKGROUND

The proposed Sherwin Ski Area is located inside the southeast boundary of
the Town of Mammoth Lakes. The area comprises about 1,300 hectares in steep
mountainous terrain ranging in elevation from 2,400 to 3,400 m. The alpine
snow cover in the Mammoth Lakes Basin is unevenly distributed over the rugged
terrain, with large spatial variations primarily owing to storm track. Over
small areas variations are more consistent with elevation, time of season, and
topographic position.

Previous studies on the annual snow cover in the Mammoth Lakes area sought
to calculate the average annual precipitation for hydrologic appraisal. An
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elevation-snowfall relationship was determined by the California Department of
Water Resources (1973) from six snow courses, and used to construct mean-annual
isolines of precipitation on a map of the basin. None of the snow courses lie
in the proposed ski area. The isohyetal map was used in a feasibility study
of the ski area to evaluate the snow pack (O'Conner and Sno-Tek, 1986).

In the winter 1986, USFS performed field measurements, checking the snow
data published in the feasibility study, and found they were in error by more
than 50 percent. An analysis of the DWR map showed error owing to the assump
tion that snowfall increases with elevation beyond the uppermost snow course
(2,900 m). The map also allows no compensation for the seasonal storm track
and proximity to mountain ridges in the area. The snow course data was simply
contoured and adjusted for elevation. In short, the lack of local measurements
prevented reasonable evaluation of snow loads.

METHODS

In 1986 an improved monitoring program was started to obtain realistic
snow cover estimates. The study involved establishing snow courses in the
proposed ski area, making monthly observations, and correlating these with an
index site.

Criteria modified from the standard snow survey methods of the USDA Soil
Conservation Service were used to designate five snow courses in the study
area, spanning the most of the elevation range. The snow courses are assumed
to be representative of larger areas at the same elevations. Following the
advice of Gray and Male (1981), the courses were over-sampled at first unti.l
ten consistent points were chosen. The depths and SWE estimates were measured
with a Mt. Rose sampler. The data for a course is obtained from the average of
the net weights of the snow in the tube.

SWE is the physical parameter that most closely relates to ski potential.
The Mt. Rose sampler has been shown to ,over-measure SWE by up to 10 percent.
We used a method similar to Farnes et al. (1982) for calibrating the measure
ments. Snow pits were dug and several density samples were obtained for each
layer from the surface to the base. Next to the pits snow cores were measured
and the bias was determined by comparison. The correction factor was assumed
constant while the snow pack remained relatively unchanged, until the next
storm, wind scour event, or melt episode.

The California Cooperative Snow Survey site at Mammoth Pass was chosen for
the index site. Others were eliminated based on the type of sensor, or because
they were not high enough to ensure an adequate seasonal duration of snow. For
example, precipitation gage records were not considered because of the strong
dependence of the readings on wind. Snow pillow data offered the most frequent
reporting, but data were often missing and few records were more than ten
years.

The observations at Mammoth Pass consist of manual and sensor measure
ments, which were calibrated using least-squares regression to create an index
data base. The manual survey data form a 50-year record, which consists of
measurements starting each year on February 1, continuing on the first of each
month to May. The pillow record consists of daily data that start in 1970.
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For each snow course in the study area, the SWE data were used with the
index data from Mammoth Pass to compute least-squares linear regressions and
simple bivariate correlation coefficients. The regressions determine the line
of best fit through the data and the coefficients mea~ure the closeness of the
relationship between the paired data sets. That is, the level of correspon
dence between the accumulation and ablatiori rates at the courses in the study
area and at Mammoth Pass was estimated with this analysis. The five regres
sions are used with the 50-year mean at Mammoth Pass to forecast the 50-year
means for each of the courses. From these a revised SWE-elevation gradient for
the study area was determined.

The probabilities of sufficient snow at the base lodge by the Thanksgiving
and Christmas holidays were determined from the 17-year daily snow pillow

,record. The threshold SWE for skiing was specified to be 0.12 m or about 0.86
m of winter snow. The corresponding SWE index value was found for the Mammoth
Pass data using the regression for the course near the base (2,400 m). Then
the relative frequency of occurrence of the index SWE is calculated.

RESULTS

On a monthly basis there is a regular difference between accumulation at a
particular study snow course and at the index site. This difference shows a
smaller variation when many storms are averaged.

The predicted April 1 SWE for each of the five elevation zones in the
study area is slightly less than half of the values shown in the earlier
studies. The correlation coefficients for the regressions were above 0.94,
except for the zone, above 3,200 m, which was 0.87. The SWE-elevation gradient
obtained from these predictions shows that SWE remains about the same from
2,800 m to the timber line, above which it tends to decrease up to 3,200 m.
The probabilities of opening with natural snow at the base (2,400 m) by the end
of November and by the end of December are 0.12 and 0.40 respectively. This
showed the need to make snow to attract early season customers.
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